


 Name of facility the Knysna Belle  

Country South Africa 

Town Knysna 

Region Garden Route, Western Cape  See last page for map and directions   

Contact person KSG Stays  

Contact  details Phone: +27 (0)21 854 4425  +27(0)82 921 4455 

Email:   ksg@kanabosafaris.coza  

Click on the following link to read about Kanabo Stays   

or make an accommodation inquiry   or to contact us 

Category Self catering house with all services     

Kanabo Rating KS 5     To see ratings click here 

Green rating KS 1     To see ratings click here 
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Description: 

Experience the beauty and tranquility of sheltered island life at its very best. A relaxing holiday at 

their luxury island guesthouse puts you right on the water’s edge, with awesome views of one of the 

most beautiful places in the world – Knysna.  

The 4 star Knysna Belle rests a mere 15 paces from a safe swimming beach and is one of the 

island’s special jewels. It offers views of the ever-changing Knysna Lagoon, the famous Knysna 

Heads and the stately Outeniqua Mountains. The private, luxury guesthouse is named after a 

schooner that regularly visited Knysna during the 1800’s. All our rooms are named after sailing 

ships with a history of visiting Knysna.  

The stunning accommodation comprises of the following….. 
 

The Captains Quarters: 

Our upper-deck suite offers a luxurious, full King-

sized bed (converts to two twin beds), an extra-large 

en-suite bathroom and comfortable sitting room with 

a gas fireplace to ward off the chill during winter. 

Check in with the office from the Captain’s desk in 

the study, or make good use of the private bar 

fridge. This tastefully appointed suite faces the 

Knysna lagoon, and the comfortable seating on the 

Quarterdeck Balcony is the perfect spot for 

sundowners. Enjoy panoramic views of the Knysna 

Heads, Featherbed Private Nature Reserve and the 

majestic Outeniqua Mountains. Climb to the rooftop 

Crow’s Nest lookout balcony to appreciate unique 

views of Leisure Island, Knysna, and all the beauty 

that surrounds them. 
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The Emu 

Facing the Knysna lagoon, this suite offers spectacular 

views. A Queen-sized bed and en-suite with shower 

welcomes guests to a sanctuary of luxurious comfort. 

The room boasts an air-conditioner, but double doors 

open out to the private patio from where scintillating 

sunsets are best viewed while sipping on a glass of 

champagne. 

The Nautilus 

Select a King-sized or two twin beds for your stay. 

Featuring a comfortable sitting area that leads out 

to a private patio with views of our front garden 

and the blue lagoon beyond, Nautilus offers guests 

a private bar fridge, a luxury full bathroom and 

air-conditioning. 



The Paquita 

The Paquita offers a Queen-sized bed and 

en-suite with shower, and overlooks the 

tranquil garden and onsite pool. The Paquita 

may be interconnected to the Annie Benn for 

friends or families traveling together.. 

The Annie Benn 

This large room, with a Queen-sized bed, offers 

a full en-suite complete with a charming 

Victorian bath. Overlooking the bird-filled 

garden and sparkling, onsite pool, the Annie 

Benn may be interconnected to the Paquita for 

friends or families traveling together. 



The Fredheim 

The Fredheim is a potential family suite 

when combined with the Hettie. 

Overlooking the lush garden and inviting, 

onsite pool, this room with a Queen-sized 

bed shares a full bathroom with the Hettie.  

The Hettie 

The Hettie is a potential family suite when 

combined with the Fredheim. 

Overlooking the lush garden and inviting, 

onsite pool, this room with two single beds 

shares a full bathroom with the Fredheim.  



Facilities: 

  Continental or full English breakfast. 

  Onsite swimming pool, loungers and towels. 

  Four balcony areas where guests can marvel at the wonderful view of the Knysna lagoon while 

     enjoying sundowners after a fun-filled day. 

  Mountain bikes make for an easy, scenic and safe ride around Leisure Isle. 

  Don’t just take our word for it – our ‘Where-did-you-dine-last-night’, guest-to-guest restaurant  

     rating system provides an authentic review of the local restaurants. 

  Picnic baskets, backpacks and water bottles for hiking, riding, kayaking and more. 

  Tea and coffee making facilities in all rooms. 

  Private honesty bar with red and refrigerated white wine selections. 

  Detailed maps and info on Knysna and surrounds. 

  2 Kayaks and a canoe. 

  Laundry service. 

  Mini, portable Cobb barbeque unit for picnics (please book in advance). 

Activities: 

Golf  -  Play Knysna’s spectacular Pezula Championship Course, the awe-inspiring Simola Golf Course, 

the course at the friendly Knysna Golf Club, or the fun mashie golf course at Blackwaters River Lodge. 

Eating out – Knysna has several well know restaurants with a huge variety of cuisine, a holiday in itself. 

On the lagoon - Enjoy one of many daily ferry cruises on the estuary or various water activities 

Hiking and Walking -  There are numerous hiking and walking trails within the Knysna forests and 

surrounding areas 

Simply just enjoy the exquisite beauty of this, one of the most beautiful scenic areas in South Africa and 

the world.    
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